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INFOTECH Designers Announces Official Name Change to Millionyse (Private) Limited

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka - Oct. 5, 2023 - PRLog -- INFOTECH Designers, a prominent provider of
innovative digital services, is excited to announce its official name change to Millionyse (Private) Limited,
effective November 01, 2023. The decision to rebrand the company aligns with its expansion plans and a
vision to broaden its horizons while maintaining a strong commitment to excellence in service provision.

INFOTECH Designers shared insights into the name change: "The transition to Millionyse marks a pivotal
moment in our journey. Our new name, derived from 'Million Years, Million Solutions, Million
Entrepreneurs,' encapsulates our commitment to enduring growth and an unwavering dedication to
providing myriad solutions for entrepreneurs and businesses alike."

Millionyse (Private) Limited will continue to build upon its successful legacy, offering the same innovative
digital services and perpetuating a transformational approach to elevate businesses into success stories. The
company assures all stakeholders that this change will not impact its dedication to exceptional customer
service and delivering value.

For media inquiries and more information, please contact:
INFOTECH Designers
Phone: +94763867691
Email: contact@infotechdesigners.com
Website: https://infotechdesigners.com

The official website for Millionyse (Private) Limited will soon be launched, presenting the brand to the
public and showcasing the continued commitment to excellence and innovation in the digital realm.

Millionyse (Private) Limited is a Sri Lanka-based company dedicated to providing innovative and perpetual
digital services to transform businesses into success stories.

Contact
INFOTECH Designers
***@infotechdesigners.com

--- End ---
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